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President's message

Economy
has grip

on I-State
By Lloyd I. Watkins
These are somber days for those. of us involved
with state universities in Illinois. Because of economic conditions in our state, and because tax laws
have remained essentiaUy unchanged for more than
a decade, there is well-founded fear that appropriations for our universities will remain nearly static for
the next fiscal year.
After meeting some unavoidable.cost increases,
including increases in the costs of utilities, we actually will have significantly fewer available dollars for
personnel and for the many equipment items needed
for offering high-quality education. This will mean
that fewer people can be employed by ISU, that
there will be no money for salary increases for a
deserving faculty and staff, and that we will not be
able to effect essential equipment upgrading. ·

This unfortunate situation has made us SUS·
ceptible to having outstanding faculty members
hired away by businesses and by universities from
more affluent states. Some of this raiding always has

,..,...•••••••••••••H•••••••••••,,...·~.............,

President
Watkins

occurred, but it is worse this year. Salary increases
of as much as $15,000 have been offered, along with
excellent working conditions and "state of the art"
equipment.
· We already have lost several of our verybest
people, and I fear that others will follow. It isn't that
they aren't loyal to ISU or that they do not like it

ISU President Lloyd Watkins addressed a
recent student rally on campus organized to

protest cutbacks in federal aid to higher
education.

here; they are receiving offers that, for their sake
and for the sake of their families, they cannot refuse.

lighting equipment and sound systems in our theatres need replacing.

It also troubles me that the faculty members
we can retain will have to do their work using
equipment, which, in many instances, is either
inadequate or antiquated. Dean Andrew Nappi of
our College of Business says that "Our business
students need to have training and experience using
the newest technological equipment to fit comfortably in the broader, information rich, fast paced world
ofthe corporation. Our equipment budget is not
.adequate to help students effectively cope with t.he
emerging practice of information resource
management."
Professor John Godbold of the College of Education points out that "The Micro Teaching Laboratory in DeGarmo Hall established in the late 1960s
has been a model for many other institutions. Over
the years the television cameras, recorders and
monitors which are the heart'of the laboratory have
not been replaced. Their age is showing in increased
maintenance and decreased reliability. The amount
of down time for some stations has reached the
point of serious negative impact on the instructional
program."
·

Dean Edward Streeter of the College of Arts
and Sciences notes that we have not been able to
acquire new electronic equipment in our science
areas, and that in the Department of Communication, "The radio and TV equipment and facilities are
primitive, to say the least."
Because of dramatic increases in the cost ot
books and periodicals, Director of Libraries Joe
Kraus finds that our volume of acquisitions has
fallen steadily.
Dean Charles A White of the Graduate School
sums up by saying that "The ramifications of obsolete equipment are many. For example, top research
professors are lured into corporations which have
the latest equipment available."

Dean Jack Razor of our College of Applied
Science and Technology tells me that his most
pressing equipment problems are in Industrial Tech•
nology, but notes that" . . . we also are in need of
sophisticated, elaborate equipment for our programs
in Applied Computer Science, Medical Technology,
Environmental Health and Home Economics. Additionally, the Department of Agriculture finds itself
severely limited because it does not have contemporary equipment."
Dean Charles Bolen of the College of Fine Arts
reports difficulty in replacing deteriorating musical
instruments used in class instruction, and states that

-

'

I am not asserting that problems of retaining
outstanding faculty mernbers and replacing inadequate equipment am peculiar to Illinois State University. These are problems which impact, to some
degree, on every state university in Illinois.
Dr. M. M. Chambers of Illinois State University,
in his nationally circulated and highly respected
newsletter _Grapevine, noted in the December 1981
issue (p. 1778) that "Illinois was at a relatively high
level of state support in 1972 and before, but has
made only moderate _gains since that time." In fact,
Dr. Chambers' data, which is corroborated by other
data I have seen, indicates that between 1972 and
1982 Illinois was last, 50th out of 50 states, in its 10·
year percentage gain in the rate of growth of state
appropriated tax funds for higher education. Inevitably, the position of preeminence enjoyed by our
(Con't. on page 8)
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Profile
School costs

big bargain,·
-Hubbard
By Roger Cushman
The old handbell on Ben Hubbard's desk at Illinois State University has a special meaning in his .
life.
·
His mother, now 85 years old, used the bell to
summon children into her classroom long ago in
one- and two-room Alabama country schools.
One of the lads who answered her call to education was Ben Hubbard. His first eight years of
schooling were in his mother's classes.

The bell is symbolic of the American dream

.for Hubbard. It was thr.o ugh education that he was
able· to leave the limited horizon of rural Alabama to
become a national authority on school administration and finance, and eventually the dean of the ISU
College of Education.
Hubbard is convinced that an investment in
education is one of the best bargains that society
.
receives from its tax dollars.
"I would hope there is some benefit to the public," he said, "when a young man who might have
spent his life plowing behind a mule in the_hills of
Alabama becomes dean of a College of Education,
and makes whatever contributions I have made."

Hubbard, who is retiring in August after 21
years at ISU, can reflect on many accomplishments.
He came to Illinois State in 1961 to help found
the Department of Educational Administratiop and
develop a doctoral program which now is the state's
largest in that field.
''My best memories are of those great students
that have gone out and really made a mark," Hubbard said, listing a half-dozen community college
presidents and numerous other persons of stature in
education. "Reading a list of the graduates of this
program shocks some people. They have made a_
great contribution to education."
Hubbard became acting dean in 1979 and
dean of the college in 1980. The administrative promotion required that he relinquish the title of University Professor, which had been bestowed upon
him in 1974.
"That was the highest honor ever given me,
besides being accepted as a member of the faculty,"
Hubbard said.
Another major honor was being research director for the Illinois School Problems Comr11ission for , ·
the state from Jan. 1, 1964, through Dec. 31, 1981.

Ben Hubbard, dean of the College of Education, holds the bell that his mother used to

call him and .generations of students to
.school in Alabama.

His 17- year term was the longest ever in that
position.

up until the last three-or four years of that single
purpose. We are the largest producer of teachers in
America, and we hope we produce the best
teachers. · ·
"What we did was expand rather than change.
We kept the same purpose for the College of Education, and then added the a,ther colleges. That's
vastly different than saying we de-emphasized
teacher education."
Hubbard believes the college is stronger than
ever, citing the CORE program to enrich the academic experience of elementary education majors,
and _lhe tontinued national leadership of the specialized educational development department; among
others.

Hubbard was senior adviser to the Illinois
State Superintendent of Education and the State
' Board of Education from 1974-80. In recent years,
he has also been chairman of the Free Textbook
Committee and the State Compens_a tory Education
Committee.
He has many other significant honors. When his
alma mater, the University of Alabama, celebrated
its 150th birthday, Hubbard was ohe of 27 living
alumni to be awarded the position of Sesquicentennial Honorary Professor. He has three degrees from
that university.
And there are still more accomplishments: Codirector of the Center for the Study of Educational
Finance, which is housed at ISU ... co-author of
two books on school law.and finance ... listings in
Who's Who in Educatjon, Who's Who in the Midwest and Men of Achievement.
Outside of his afademic field, Hubbard was
faculty representative in athletics when ISU and
other schools in its conference moved to a full-aid
pi:ogram in sports. ''That was a very controversial
area," Hubbard said.
Hubbard was in the midst of another controversy not long after he came to this campus. He was
one of the first to sign a petition that led to what was
then Illinois State Normal University changing its
name and broadening its mission after more than a
century as a teacher-training institution.
Hubbard has never doubted the wisdom of that
decision.
"There's something that needs to be cor-.
rected in the generai thinking," he said. "We
probably graduate as many teachers today as we did

Certainly, e~ucation has had a profound
effect on the lives of Hubbard and others like him
(Con't. on page 8)
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University Studies .strqng at !SU
· Students are required to take about 16 classes
distributed over all eight of these areas.

By Robin.Moons
All institutions of higher learning require thei~ '
students to experience some kind of general educa. tion, but few programs are as broad in scope and as ·
enriching as the one at Illinois State University.
It is called the University Studies program, ·and
it covers most of the first two years of each student's college experience.

"The program is rare among most major .
universities," said Dr. Roy Austensen, profes3or of
history and a leading advocate of the program. Austensen chaired the Academic Aff~irs committee
when the revisions were proposed for the University
Studies program in 1979.
Until then, the ISU general education program
required fewer courses and embraced five academic
areas of study. Now the program requires courses
from each of the following eight major areas:
(1) Communication Studies, directed toward
achieving personal skill in written and oral communication; with foreign languages as an.elective.
(2) Humanistic Studies, including history, literature and philosophy.
(3) Natural Science Studies, including
courses in the biological and physical sciences.
(4) Quantitative and Logical Studies, including
mathematics, computer science and logic.
(5) Social Science and Psychological Studies,
including psychology and the social sciences of
anthropology, economics, human geography, political science and sociology.

Robin Moons

Robin Moons is a feature writer for the
ISU News and Publications Office. She is a
junior mass communication major with ~
theater and public relations minor and
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Moons of
Wheaton, Illinois.

•••••••••••••••••••••...••••••••••••H••HH••H
(6) Aesthetic Stuides, including the fine and
applied arts.

(7) Contemporary Life Studies, an examination of the applied arts of agriculture, business and
management, criminal justice, education, health and
physical educat.i on, home economics, technology
and others.
(8) Nonwestern Cultures and Traditions, the
study of some aspect of a culture other than one's
own, such as Africa, Asia, the Middle East, South
America and others.
·

ISU.Shakespeare Festival
summer highlight in area
As in the past four summers, -Illinois State University's Illinois Shakespeare Festival ·wili again be
the highlight of the warm weather season in the
Twin Cities.
This year's three Shakespeare plays will run in
revolving repertory from July 1 to Aug. 5, every
Tuesday through Sunday except for July 4, at ISU's
Ewing Manor in Bloomington, The plays are preceded by a Green Show (Madrigal Singers, Punch
and Judy Show, a short orientation to each evening's show, and demonstrations of various arts and
crafts) at 7 p.m. with the curtain rising at 8.
An addition to this season's events is a 1:30
p.m. Sunday matinee in Westhoff Theater. The
newly lighted and air-conditioned theater in Centennial East also'will be used when evening performances must be moved inside because of inclement
weather.
New subscriptions to the Illinois Shakespeare
Festival are available by mail only u,ntil June lat Illinois Shakespeare Festival, ISU, Normal, Ill. 61761.
Subscriptions and individual tickets will be available
at the Westhoff bo~ offi_c~ _after Jur~ ,1. fyQrp,nqo,n, t,o

5 seven days a week, or by calling (309) 438-2535.
Monday nights, when no plays 'are presented,
the Department of Music faculty members perform
concerts in the Ewing Manor courtyard. They are
free and open to the public.
Braden Auditorium in ISU's Bone Student
Center will offer a summertime concert on Saturday, June 26, featuring Frankie Valli and the Four
Seasons. Tickets for the 6:30 and 9:30 p.m. shows
go on sale to the public June 1, but mail orders are
being accepted and will be filled beginning June. I
according to their postmark.
Ticket prices for Frankie Valli and the Four
Seasons are $10, $8 and $6.
Illinois State's campus is quieter during the
summer months. Pre-session runs from Ma:y 10 to
June 11 and the regular eight-week summer session
lasts from June 14 to Aug. 6. The campus is far from
inactive, however, due to an increasing number of
conference, camps and seminars coordinated by
ISU's College of Continuing Education and Public
Service.
Fall semester classes begin on Aug. 23.

Austensen said that the focus on nonwestern
studies is one of the unique qualities of the ISU program. Traditionally, world events are described from
a Western viewpoint. The ISU program provides a
strong background in a variety of other cultures.
"With the addition of the nonwestern studies
category," Austensen said, "ISU has received
recognition around .the country for a liberal and a
more diversified University Studies program."
Dr. Wayne Lockwood, current chairman for
th~ Council of University Studies, agrees with Austensen that the studies in nonwestern cultures and
traditions are important, and he believes that the _
program improvements give students a well-rounded
general education. Lockwood emphasized the
importance of separating quantita tive and logical
studies from the natur_a l sciences, and aesthetics
from the humanistic studies.
... ~..
Lockwood said, "T.he split ·between the' quantita- •
tive and logical studies from the natural sciences
was a really good move because both math and
science are.important for a quality general
education."
In addition to revising the areas of study within
the University Studies program, the variety of
courses available to complete the .new program
- requirement has been reduced.
'
Students are more limited in their selection of
courses to complete University Studies requirements. The limitation on elective courses ensures
that they will benefit from the difficult courses that
are offered.
Gene Jabker, associate provost and dean of
instruction, believes that even though the number of
courses is more limited, students still-have an ample
variety of courses from which to choose. He compared the couri;e selection now available to -ISU -students to "a large cafeteria which has now been made
into a smaller cafeteria."
Continuing with that analogy, Austensen added,
"The new University Studies program will make sure
the students can't choose not to eat the spinach."
This Jtighly structured program will systematically introduce students to various _subjects. Lockwood commented, "Illinois State has a better future
in regards to quality, and still enables students to
explore their own interests."
While people at ISU are convinced that the new
~~ University Studies program is stronger, they are
going to check it out. Those who had the old program are being tested this year, and will be compared to students who have gone· through the new
University Studies program.
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/SU Handbell Enserrlble grows in popularity, expands audience
By Marc Lebovitz
The fast-growing, beautiful-sounding Illinois
State University Handbell Ensemble, the newest
musical performin•g group on campus, has been
invited to be the only college handbell group to perform.at -the Area VIII American Guild of English
Handbell Ringers (AGEHR) Conference at Kansas
State University in Manhattan June 16-18. _
. Dr. Paul Rosene, director of the ISU ensemble,
also has been invited to be one of two guest conductors for the massed ringing portion of the festival, in
which mo:e than 1,000.handbell ringers will perform

ready for _publication
Book manuscripts by two Illinois State University historians, Edward Schapsmeier and Mark
Wyman, have been accepted for publication.
A study of the late Senator Everett Dirksen, coauthored by Schapsmeier and his _b rother Frederick,
has been accepted by the University of Illinois Press.
The book is titled ~•senator Ev~rett Dirksen of Illinois and the Politics of Minority Leadership,': and is
the sixth published by.the Schapsmeiers.
· Edward Schapsfl\eier i~ professor of history at
ISU, and Frederick is, pr-ofessor of history at the
University of Wisconsin, Oshkosh.
Among their previous works is a two-volume
study of former U.S. Vice President Henry A. Wallace, which was chosen to be in t!'ie Vice President's
Library and was nominated for Pulitzer Prize. in
1
•
.
history.
, _
.
Wyman's manl!s<;:rip!, "Im111igr~nt? in th,e Yal~,
· ley: Irish, Germans, and Americans in· the Upper ~
Mississippi Country, 1830-1860," was accepted for
publication by Nelson-Hall Inc. of Chicago.
The book will be Wyman's second published
work. His first book was abouf l'nen who worked .
underground in the gold, silver and copper miries of
the West, and was published in 1979 by the University of -California Press. Since then, he has received
a grant from the National Endowment of the
Humanities to explore Irish labor history in Illinois.
The !SU history department has received 12 NEH
grants in the past dozen years.
Wyman, who once was a labor reporter for the
Minneapolis Tribune, has been at ISU since 1971.

0

his an honoi: appreciated and·well deserved.
The music created by the ensemble has been . · ·
enjoyed by audiences of all ages and backgrounds in
· q:mcerts on campus and .in.appearances around the
state.
Bells are one of man's oldest musical instruments, mentioned in the bible and found in the
ancient Assyrian capital of Nineveh more .th,m 2,pOO
years ago. They are most often asso.ciated today
with religious music, tolling the top of the hour, calling·childr,e n to school or appealing for help when a
fire breaks out.
But ISU's Handb_ell Ensemble, which grew
out of the use of handbells in the music therapy program of the Department of Music, plays.classical;
popular -a nd traditional music for the ente,rtainment
of its many audiences. Rosene's accomplishments
and those of the ensemble earned it the role.of a
showcase group at the AGEHR conference, which is
· attended by church handbell choirs and handbell ·
groups from church-related colleges and universities . .
·'.'People have really taken notice of us," Rosene
said. "They are realizing that bells are indeed a _
beautiful musical instroment--=-and for all kinds of
music." The group's repertoire ranges from Handel's
· · - Fughetta in C major to a Disney medley; from the
"Star Spangled Banner" to "Brian's Song." "Our use
of all kinds of music," Rosene said, "has helped
make us one of the leaders in handbell groups."
- Rosene, ·w ho started the music therapy program at ISU, explained that music therapy involves
rehabilitation with music.
,
"One of the main problems of someone who is
confined to a wheelchair or who has lost an arm or
who is retarded is a socio-emotidnal problem," he
said. "In other words, they think tlrey can't do anything anymore because of their handicap. But when
you mix handicapped and non-handicapped people
for a socially acceptable activity, such as making
music, you promote ego building and promote that
'I-can-do-that' feeling.
"When you have people playing handbells, for
instance, there can be instant success because
you're responsible for only one or maybe two bells.

·ISU historians
.have books

a

· You don't have to push down·a valve or have your
hand positioned just right or even hav~ to blow into
' an instrument a certain way. If you can get a group
to play a song without much instruction and have
everybody feel good about it, you encourage intrasocial development."
Two years ago, when ISU's music therapy program was host of a handbell convention on campus,
a group of handicapped students performed several
songs with handbells, and, Rosene said, the church
handbell groups in attendance were astounded that
mentally handicapped people could make such
music. "That," he said, "was a breakthrough."

Wheh Rosene first started teaching the use of
handbells in music therapy he used what he calls
·· "kiddie" bells, a one octave set that wa·s like a child's
toy. He also borrowed good bells from churches in
the community. Four years ago, the music department okayed the purchase of three octaves of good
bells, and the handbell group has performed with
, them.ever since.
- "The main reason for our handbells is to teach
how to use them in therapeutic situations," Rosene
0

Student activism
Eagan book topic
I

I

said. "But if we also can provid_e entertainment for
the university community, then fine."

But a full set of bells covers six o'ctave~ ("our
having three is like playing a piano with only 37
keys,") and Rosene and his students are raising
funds to buy the rest of.the set. The ISU Foundation
is accepting donations for that cause. Small donations will be applied to the purchase of the larger,
more expensive bells. Specific bell donors will have
their name inscribed in the handle of their bell:
Those who donate money to buy cases that hold the
bells will have their names inscribed on t-he case.
"Since the university is getting less:money to
operate, everyone is having to make sacrifices. I can
understand why 1handbells would be on the bottom
o( the priority list," Rosene said. "But we're becom-

· ing one of the leaders in the field and ought to have
a full set."

While the handbell fund -drive goes on, the
music-therapy students themselves are conducting
bake sales and other fund-raising activities to raise,
mon~y to go to the Kansas convention in June.
Next fall, in November, ISU will host the firstever Gollegiate Handbell Festival on campus. ·
Rosene has his fingers crossed that the handbell set
will be completed by then. With it he· hopes to offer
a clas~ at the festival for beginning handbell choirs.
"I'm an educator first, and I always want to
teach somebody else how to do something I've
learned to do," he said. "Handbell groups have more .
than doubled in number in the last four years and .
the interest in forming new groups grows each year."

Photos
Clockwise from left: Mark Davis of Mt. Zion demonstrates how to use a hand mallet for a different hand bell
sound; Paul Rosene conducts a Hand bell Ensemble performance; students at the .Guardian Angels Children's
Home in Peoria get to hold and hear the handbells with
the assistance of Beth Ruch (center) of Pekin; the bell'in
Kim Obara's left han_
d is being stilled while the ·right
hand bell tolls (Kim is from Palatine); the line of hand bell
players wear gloves to protect the bells from deterioration and place them on heavily padded tables to keep the
bells from being dented or chipped. (ISU Photos by teri
Norris)

Dr. Eileen M. Eagan, assistant professor of his·
tory at Illinois State Uni~ersity, is the author ef
"Class, Culture an·d the Classroom: The Student
Peace Movement of the 1930's," a book recently
published by Temple University Press.
The book traces the origins of student activism
during the Depression and student opposition to
both war ang fascism. It is her first book. Her Ph.D.
dissertation at Temple University was on the student peace mov·e ment from 1930 to 1941.
Ms. Eagan is in her first year on the ISU faculty.
Last year she was a visiting assistant professor at
Illinois Wesleyan and was a lecturer in history at the
University q_f Wisconsin-Milwaukee in the spring of
1980. She received her master's degree in histo;y
from that institution. Her B..A.. degree is from
D'Youville College in Buffalo, N.Y.
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Milkmaid Contest,activity

~

Debbie Lindenfelser of Armington won the
annuaJ ISU Ag College Milkmaid Contest
held on the quad late last month. The
Armington sophomore was judgec:J to have
the best costume in the annual spring event.

A milk-drinking competition was part of the annual ISU Ag College Milk~aid Contest.

ISU in state agricultural program

Three recruits sign
for /SU basketball
Three outstanding hlgh school basketball players have signed national letters of intent at Illinois
State University.
The signings of Kirk Francis of Kewanee, Jjm
McGrath of Ottawa (Marquette), and Willie Williams
of Ames, Iowa, were announced by head ISU coach
Bob Donewald.
Francis, at 6-foot-7, ~ill be the tallest guard in
Redbird basketball history, surpassing 6-6 former
All-American Doug Collins, who later starred for the
Philadelphia 76ers. Francis is a member-of both the
Associated Press and United Press International allstate teams, averaging 21 points and nine rebounds
per game last season. An honor student, he will
major in computer science.
McG.rath, a 6-8 all-stater, averaged 17 points
and 13 rebounds per game. The Marquette team
had a 20-8 record this year. McGrath also is an
honor student, but has not decided upon a major
field of study at ISU.
Williams, a 6-9, 220-pounder, will be the tallest
player on the Redbird squad. He attenqed Chicago
Vocational High School two years before transferring to Ames. ·He averaged 16.3 ·p oints and 10.7
rebounds per game and was listed by several sports
publications as one of Iowa's top college prospects. .
An honor student at Ames, he will study COrQputer ·
scienc~ at.lSU.
·
.·
.

,
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Illinois State University is one of five Illinois uni-.
versities assisting in the development of an agricultural leadership program in Illinois as a member of
the Illinois Agriculture Leadership Foundation
(IALF).
The purpose of the foundation is to inform peo-.
pie in agriculture about subjects related to the
field-for example, farming, business, finance and
communications.

Hilmer Albrecht, the IALF chairman, said,
"The Illinois program will be designed to provide
education, training'and experience in professional
improvement, communications and current issues,
not otherwise available to many people in ·the agriculture enterprise."
The IALF is headquartered in Macomb.
The IALF executive director, Mrs. Joyce
Watson of Macomb, said, "The first class of students will convene next fall and should number
about 30 persons, who are expected to range in age
·
from 25-40 years!'
The first year's program of the two-year curriculum for all students will focus on state and national
- issues. International affairs will be emphasized the
second year.
The non-profit program funding is through a
.one-year grant _from t~ Illinois-Department of .

Agriculture and a three-year grant from the W. K.
Kellogg Foundatio11, Battle Creek, Mich.
ISU and the other four university members will
support the·program by offering facilities, instructors
and coordinators. ·Illinois State will assist in leadership program development for one of the five semin:
ars proposed each year. Other universities in the
program are Southern Illinois University, Carbondale; Northern Illinois University, DeKalb; Western
Illinois University, Macomb; and the University of
Illinois, Urbana.

Financial Aid Office
helping in state seminars
. The Illinois State University Financial Aid Office
is assisting the Illinois Guaranteed Loan Program
and the Illinois Association of Student Financial Aid
Administrators {ILASFAA) with informational
seminars-throughout the state concerning Illinois
student loan programs.
Lucille Holcomb, assistant director of Financial
Aid at ISU, and Terry Richards, associate director,
are participating in several lender/school discussions
through the month of May in various communities
from the St. Louis to Chicago area. The first meetings were held in 'late April.

i
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Names in the News
Area Service Center for the Gifted
Marsha Tell participated on a panel discussion of " Nurturing Talents in Kindergarten Children" at the spring conference of_
the Illinois Association for Supervision and Curriculum Development in Sp_ri.ngfield March 3-5. On April 24, she spok~ on
"Mathematics: Its Role in Gifted Education" at the 34th annual
mathematics conf~rence at University High School in Normal.

Applied Science and Technology
"Food and Nutrition as Related to Children's Intake of Prescribed and Illegal Drugs" was the title of Alma Bremer's address
to the International Association oJ C}iildhood Educati<?n study
conference April 11-17 in Atlanta, Ga:
Steven G. Cox and Thomas Ellsworth presented a paper
titled "The Assessment and Comparison of Criminal Justice
Student Personality Type with Individual Personality Characteristics" at the annual meeting of the Academy of Criminal Justice
Sciences in Louisville March 23-27.
Peggy Fortune and Robert G. Culbertson presented a
paper on "Explanations of Homosexuality in the Prison Setting"
at the second annual meeting of the American Association of Sex
Educators, Counselors and Therapists-Illinois/Indiana section in
Naperville April 2-3. Fortune, at the March 23-27 annual meeting
of the Academy of Criminal Justice Sciences, presented a paper
on "A Model for recruiting and retaining minority students in
criminal justice majors" and was on a ganel on " Female Offenders: The Smallest Minority."
On March 19, Thomas Ellsworth and Mark Tezak spoke
to a meeting of the Illinois Probation and Court Services Association on "The Client Management Classification-Successful
Implementation and Update Information."
$amuel R. Greene w~s a discussant on a pa!)~l_ori "Crime__·
Prevention" at the annual meeting of the Academy of Criminal
Justice Sciences in Louisville, Ky. March 23-27.
Judith Hails Kaci presented a paper titled "The New
. Federalism and Criminal Procedure: The s ·tates Seek Selfdetermination" on a panel on '.'Alternative Systems of Punishment" at the ACJS meeting in Louisville.
At the same meeting, Thomas McAninch presented a
p;1per on "An Analysis of Law Enforcement Officers' Attitudes
TQward the Control of Handguns." He also was a panel member
discussing "Police Professionalism and Development."
Michael Powers and Arthur Owles pre!;erited a one-day
tutorial session on Structured Systems Analysis and Design at
the National Conference on Information Systems Education
March 22-24 in Chicago. Powers also chaired a session on teaching systems analysis and design and Owles spoke on the topic of
. the applied software development project. The Midwest district of the American Association of Health, ·
Physical Education, Recreation and Dance recently gave Alan N.
Rabe their Certificate of Appreciation in recognition of his service on the district's board of directors.
Mark Tezak was on a panel on "Jail Issues and Trends" at
the ACJS annual meeting in Louisville March 23-27.

Arts and Sciences
Roger C. Anderson and Dale E. Birkenholz gave presen-

/

tatio.n s at the Northern Illinois Prairie Workshop held at University of Illinois at Chicago Circle March 13. Anderson spoke on
research on prairie plants and a beneficial group of soil fungi.
Birkenholz talked about the influence of habitat fragmentation on
prairie birds.
Edna F. Bazik was selected to serve as a reviewer for the
School Science and Mathematics journal through June, 1984. She
will review and select articles to ~e published in the journal, which
is the official publication of the School Science and Mathematics
Association. On Feb. 26-27, Baiik was host of the !SU Workshop for science instructors on Science Teaching and the Development of Reasoning.
Lynn Brown spoke at the annual meeting of the National
Council of Teachers of Mathematics April 14-17 in Toronto, Canada. His topic was "Motivating Students to Make Conjectures in
Secondary School Geometry."
Shirley Brown spoke on emphasizing mathematics used in
non-mathematics college careers at.Hartsburg-Emden High
School March 30. She also spoke on the same topic at
Warrensburg-Latham High School April 6.
Jane Domke was named chairperson of the Education and
. Training Committee of the Counseling Psycholgoy Division of the
American Psychology Association. She also was named to a

three-year term on the editorial board of the Personnel and G uidance Journal.
John Dossey was elected to a three-year term on the
National Council of Teachers of Mathematics Board of Directors,
which is responsible for directing a 40,000-member organization
that encompasses the interests in mathematic's and mathematics
education ranging from early childhood education through graduate level work. He also was appointed to the Council's executive
committee.
Phares G. O'Oaffer was appointed chairperson of the editorial panel for the "Arithmetic Teacher," a major journal of the
National Council of Teachers of Mathematics, He will be in the
position for two years. Currently, O'Daffer is in the third year of a
five-year term on the editorial panel.
The American Association of Sex Educators, Counselors
and Therapists, lllinqis/ lndiana section, elected Ollie Pocs its
president for a two-year term. The group held its annual meeting
April 3 in Naperville,
Sharon Priester was selected for inclusion in the 18th ~ditiori of Who's Who in the Midwest. Selection is based on occupational stature or achievement.
Jonathan Reyman was the featured speaker and gave a
slide presentation on "Prehistoric Anasazi Astronomy" at the San
Juan Museum Association meeting March 11 in New Mexico.
While in that state, he also consulted with the Bureau of Land
Managemeni and the New Mexico National Park Service officials
concerning proposed coal leases in the San Juan Basin.
Otis Rothenberger presented a paper at the Middle Atlantic regional meeting of the American Chemical Society at the
· University of Deiaware on April 23. The paper was titled "Synthesis of (-)-Ephedrine: An Undergraduate Exercise in Industrial
Biochemistry.".
' Papers on-"Sfroke: lmplic:attorisTor Counselors',-and"'rA
problem-solving approach to terminal care team.burnout" wer1;1
presented by Michael J. Stevens at the annual meetings of the
American Personnel and Guidance Association. Both were coauthored with Karen Pfost, a counselor in ISU's Student Counseling Center.
Charles Vanden Eynden and Lawrence Eggan were
coordinators of the Illinois Number Theory Conference for
mathematicians held at ISU April 3.
"Integrating Math and Science Activities for Gifted
Children-Grades 4-6" was the topic of Barbara Wilmot in a
speech at the annual meeting of the National Science Teachers
Association in Chicago on April 4.

Business
Laverne A. Cox was coordinator of a savings and loan

seminar on "Management Strategies for the Eighties" April 13 at
ISU's Ewing Museum of Nations.
Patsy A. Dickey-Olson presented a paper on "Keyboarding: A Necessity, Not a Luxury" at the Nebraska State Business
Education Association annual conference in.Columbus March
26-27.

Education
Fay F. Bowren was appointed to the International Reading
Association professional ethics and standards committee for
1982-83. She is complet_ing a two-year term on the IRA basic education an_d reading committee and has served as chairperson of
that group's evaluation committee.
M. M. Chambers and Edward R. Hines held an informal
colloquium on the future of highe.r education for a delegation of
15 advanced graduate and post-doctoral students from the Center for the Study of Higher Education at the University of Michigan. It.was held at !SU on March 12.

.,,,

.

Fine Arts
James Butler had two of his art works refeive purchase
awards at the 1982 Mid-America Biennial National Art Exhibition
at the Owensboro (Ky.) Museum of Art. The exhibit runs tl,rough
May 30. His awarded works purchased by the museum wel:e an
oil painting and a lithograph.'
··
Jack Hobbs was an invited master teacher in art ed\ication
and gave a public talk on "Who Are We? Where Did We Come ,
From? Where Are We Going?" at Wichita State University March
23, The "we" in his talk is art educators.
·
John Sharpham ·was a panelist at the onecday Amerkan
Council on Education conference on leadership development
strategies for women in higher education held March 26 at.<Uncoln Land Community College in.Springfield. The.topic.for-~
panel was "Mentorships and Other Devices for Developing.Leaders in Higher Education.
~;
' Anne Bevency Walter's film "Sue-Siwan" received tiie
bronze medal at the International Film Festival of Guimar~.
Portugal in November. Walter learned of the medal in Aprjt:.,,_.
;
t{~.:'.

Office of Undergraduate Instruction
Marlyn Lawrentz presented an overview of ISU's Profes-

sional Practice Program, of which she is coordinator, at the 18th
annual conference of the National Cooperative Education Asso- ·
ciation in Las Vegas, Nev. April 8. The paper was titled " Centralized Coordination: A University-Wide Administrative Model for
Cost Effective Cooperative Education and Internship Programs."
She gave the same paper April 14 at a ~onference for 150
employers and educators at Northeastern Illinois University in
Chicago.
·

Faculty P e n s - - - - - - - - - - - Applied Science and Technology
Steven G. Cox's book review with Robert Culbertson of
"Therapeutic Comm~nities in Corrections" appeared in the
Journal of Criminal J ustice, Vol. 10, No. 1, an international periodical. The book was edited by Hans T och.

Arts and Sciences
Roger C. Anderson wrote "Differential Response of woody
and herbaceous species to summer and winter burning in an
Oklahoma grassland" in the Southwestern Naturalist.
John C. Cralley's paper, "Extensor Hallucis Tendons of
Normal and Hallux Abducto Valgus Feet," was published in the
Journal of the American Podiatry°Association, Vol. 72.
Terese M. de St. Aubin co-authored an article, "College
Students' Help-Seeking Preferences," in the Journal of Counsel,
ing Psychology,
"Polygonal Products of Polygonal Numbers and the Pell
Equation," written by Lawrence C. Eggan and two others,
appeared in The Fibonacci Quarterly, Vol. 20, No. 1.
Clifford I. Gordon was co-author of "Counseling Center
Interns as Academic Consultants" which appeared in the March
issue of the Journal of College Student Personnel.
An article by Souglas H. Lamb titled ."Passages of an
Internship on Professional Psycho"logy"·appeared in the journal
Professional Psychology, fall, 1982 edition. It was-co-authored
with three doctoral intern at !SU.
Sam Mungo wrote two articl~s that appeared in Multicultur~I Education. They were "Experiential Cross Cultural
Approaches in Multicultiiral Fielcl Experiences" and "Stress, B~rn-·
out and C1,1lture Shock: An .Experiential, Pre-Ser.vice Approach."

David Parent translated "Neitzsche and Critical Theory" by
Peter Putz and "Franz Neumann" by Alfons Sollner in Telos, No.
50.
Two reviews by Jonathar, E. Reyman were published
recently. "S kywatchers of Andent Mexico" by AF. Aveni was
reviewed by Reyman in American Antiquity, Vol. 47, No. 1. A
. review of B. Orme's "Anthropology for Archeologists: An Introd uction" appeared in Science Books and Films, Vol. 17, No. 3.
A book manuscript by Edward Schapsmeier on the late
Senator Everett Dirksen was accepted by the University of Illinois
Press. "Senator Everett Dirksen of Illinois and th~ Politics of
Minority Leadership" is the sixth book published by Schapsmeier ·
and his brother, Frederick.
·
Michael J. Stevens wrote "Maximizing athletic performances: A consultative approach" in the Journal of College Student
Personnel. It was co-authored by Karen Pfost and Clifford
Gordon, counselors in the !SU Student Counseling Center.
An article by Karen M. Thompson and Charles F.
Thompson titled "The influence of foraging benefits on association of cattle egrets with cattle" appeared in the current issue of
Oecologia.
Diane F. Urey's book, "Galdos and the Irony of Language"
. has been published by Cambridge University Press. Her book
studies the stylistic and narrative techniques used by Benito
Perez Galdos, the major Spa nish novelist of the 19th century.
A paper by Charles Vanden Eynden on 1'The Integers as
Differences. of a Sequence''. was published by the, Canadlan ,
Mathematical Bulletin, Vol. 24 (4). It was co-authored with .
Andrew Pollington, a former member of ISU's mathemaii~s
department. ,
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President's rrlessage-·· - - - .(Con't. from page I)

. Illinois can be a major asset in this effort. I believe
we must do whatever is necessary to return these
institutions to a position of great strength, even if
this necessitates some sort of tax increase. The
• alternative is to allow our state universities to slip
to~ ard medioc~ity, and that can have a devastating
impact on the economic futures of us all.

state universities a decade ago has been seriously
eroded.
I do not write this a:5 an alarmist; we still are
doing a good job of educating students at ISU. It is
accurate to say, however, that all is not well for.the
state universities of Illinois. Our ability to attract and
keep outstanding professors and to provid~ them
with the high quality technology they need for providing,excellence in teaching, research, and public
service has deteriorated. That deterioration must be
, halted before serious and possibly irreparable damage has been done to our ability to provide quality
high'er education.
;All of.us are anxious to help revitalize the economy of our great state, and the, state universities of

We at ISU are determined to keep this a
strong and vibrant university, but we will need help if
we are to be successful. We pledge our best efforts.
it you belie~e as we do, that the strength of Illinois
State Oniversity and·our other. state universities is
important to the economic well-being,of Illinois, let
your elected representatives know how you feel. It is
•time we insist that public higher education must
have a, higher priority in state funding decisions.

Purchase awards
for Butler work
-

MAY

'. · Professor James Butler of Illinois State University had two of his art works receive purchase
awards at the-1982' Mid-America Biennial National ·
Art Exhibition at the Owensboro (Ky.) Museum of
Art, which runs through.May 30.
.
Butler's awarded works that were purchased by
the museum were an oil painting and a lithograph.
The judge of the event was Abram_Lerner, director
of the Hirshhorn Museum in Washington, D.C.
Butler has been on the ISU ar,t faculty since
1976.
.

*denotes no admission charge
.8:..C...*COMMENCEMENT
10-Presession Begins
12-*Academic Senate, Stevenson 401, 7 p.m.
IS-Redbird Wrestli~g To~mament, Horton Field Hou~, 8 _
a.m.
20- Board of Regents at !SU

(Con't. from page 2)

who persevered through the Great Depression of
the 1930s.
·
" I was taught that great American dream that
you could be president ofthe Uni~ed States if you
wanted to be," Hubbard said. "My mother never
doubted that all of her.students would be successful,
and it's interesting that nearly all of them from a little
one-room school out in the country finished college.
•~1 think there's something about believing in this
country and believing in its future that was part of'
education."

It still is, although once again higher education
has entered hard economic times. Hubbard remains
optimistic about the long-range future, but he is
concerned about the immediate impact of proposed
'
federal cuts in financial aid.
"That may hurt some of those young people
who do not have a chance, and particularly those
young women who are now having an opportunity
to go into fields they could not enter when I was in
college,"-Hubbard said. "We can't close that door,
and I think we won't."
·Whatever help Illinois State may need to keep
that door open, Hubbard is willfrig to offer.
"I plan for the next 20 years to be both productive and happy," he said. "I certainly will be back
helping this university in any way that I can: My family is a part of this university."
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Mark Wyman's manuscript, "Immigrants in the Valley: Irish,
Germans and Americans in the Upper Mississippi Country, 18301860," was accepted for publicaiion by Nelson,Hall Inc. of Chicago. It is .his second.published work. He_received a grant from
Business
An article by Patsy A. Dickey-Olson titled "A Need for
Keyboarding Skill" appeared in the NSBEA Newsletter of the
Nebraska ~late Business Education Association in February.
Fine Arts
Alvin Goldfarb had three articles published recently. "Biblical and Religious Imagery and the Q uestion of theodicy in Holocaust Drama" appeared in Theatre Annual, "Drama and the Nazi ·
Concentratiof! Camps: Staging the Unstageable" appeared in
Religion and Theater, and "More Questions About·'NonAcademic' Creative Activities in Theater" was in the Ass_o ciation
for Communication Administration Bulletin.
"Society, Art Education and the University Art Department"
was the title of Jack Hobbs' recent article in Artworkers News,
Vol. 11, No. 5.
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JUNE
3~ Clinker Classic
4- Last day of Presession
6-Girls Volleyball Camp (through 6/ 10)
10_-Redbird Specialty Baseball Camp, Pitching & Catching
(through 6/12)
IO-Redbird Specialty Baseball Camp, Pitching, Catching &
Hitting (throu"glf 6/ 15) 13- Soccer Camp (through_6/18)
13-Wrestling Camp (through 6/ 17)

13- Girls Basketball and Track & Field Camp (through 6/ 17)
13- Art Camp (through 6/ 19) ·
14-Summer Session Begins
14_- Redbird S~cialty Basel,_all Camp (~so 6/lS)
14- Girls Softball Camp (also 15 & 16)
·
18-Marching Auxiliaries Camp (through 6/22)
20- Wrestling Camp (through 6/24)
20- Girls Basketball & Volleyball Camps (through 6/ 24)
21-*Planetarium, "Footsteps," Fefmley, 8:15 p.m. (also
6/ 23, 28, 30, 7/ 7, 12, 14, 19, 21, 26, 28, 8/ 2 & 4)
26- Swing Choir Camp (through 6/30)
28- Alumni Vacation College (through 7/ 2)
JULY
I- Illinois Sliakespeare Festival (Performances Tuesday
through Sunday·at Ewing Manor; 8 p.m.; 1:30 p.m. Sunday performances in Westhoff Theater- through 8/ 5)
AUGUST
6-Last day of summer session
23- Fall Semester Begins

·Hubbard's mother understood decision
Tough decisions go with the territory in public _
school administration, but few are as filled with
poignancy as the· one that confronted Ben Hubbard
when he became superintendent of schools in Bibb
County, A_la:, in 1955.
Hubbard's mother had taught all eight grades
that her son attended in rural elementary schools.
Now, he was her boss.
His dec;si<;m was to fire her as principal and
return her to the classroom. It was an act of love.
Mrs. Hubbard had been principal and basketball
coach during World War II-even won a·couple of
country championships. Coaches became available
again after the war, but she kept her duties as
prinrjpal.
By the time her son became superintendent,
the tedious bookkeeping chores were keeping her
working to midnight each day. After a long discussion with his father, Ben decided to ease the work
load.
- Hubbard recalls the situation:
"One .year when we got a salary increase that

·was greater than she got as a supplement for being
principal, I called her in and told her that she
couldn't be the principal next year, that she would
be the first grade teacher at Centreville if she was
willing to accept that position. She cried a tear or
two, but she said, .'lf that's what you want, I'll do it.'
"Three months later, she made a formal
appointment with my secretary, which my mother
never did with any superintendent. My secretary
said, 'Miz' Rosa is coming to see you'-Mother was
known far and wide as Miz Rosa.
"Mother came in and said, 'Ben, three months
ago you know I was angry when you told me I
wasn't going t_() be a principal. I simply want to tell
. you that these have been.the happie&t three months
of my professional career:•
·
.
"She finished her career teaching just the first
grade, which she loved above all others-and still
does. She thinks.of herself as a first grade teacher.
"So in a sense, I was the mean guy who had to
tell her 'you .:iren't principal anymore.'. But she loved
it, and we're still good friends."

I

